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COORDINATOR'S
MEMO
From: DeniseE. Botto
SRRThas been busy as usual,with most of the
activity occurring in the task forces,as it should. lf you
have an area of interest that is not being addressedin
Al-4, consider forming a SRRTtask force to investigate
and inform all membersof A1-A.ContactSybil Moses at
ALA's Officefor LibraryOutreachSeruicesand ask for a
copy of the SRRT constitution,which outlines the
proceduresfor forming a task force. lf you have any
questionsdo not hesitateto call Sybil or myself.
As always I invite you to attend Action Council
meetings at the upcoming MidwinterAl-A conference.
We are experimentingwith a new schedulethis year.
Insteadof three meetingsin threedays,we will haveonly
two meetings:a regular-lengthmeetingon Saturdayfor
urgent business and for matters that are to appear
before Al-A Council and must meet time guidelines,and
a double-length meeting on Monday for all other
business.This shouldallowfor lessconflictwith section
meetings,which are work-relatedand which must be
attended. This should also allow more time for Action
Councildiscussionof importantissues.We will use this
new scheduleat Midwinterand Annualand then evaluate
its effectiveness.

CIVIL RIGHTSTASK FORCE
Recent events and trends signalthe need for a
revivedSRRTCivilRightsTaskForce: 1) PresidentBush
has vetoed the 1990 Civil Rights bill; 2l "White
groups in the U.S.now numbermorethan
supremacist"
200; 3) Bias-relatedcrimes in New York City in

1989 numbered 541--more than double the number
reported in 1988 (similar increases are reported
elsewhere);and 4) Seventypercentof those perpetrating
such crimes in New York City were younger than 19
years of age. Since white supremacyis a myth, such
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trends point to misinformationor a lack of information.
Librariesare supposed to have something to do with
information. Moreover,libraries have a lot to do with
schooling in this country, and all those young adult
racists spend a good deal of time in school. There is
cleady a breakdown in the teaching activities that
dismantlethe white supremacymyth.
This breakdown is one reason that the Ford
Foundationrecentlygranted$100,000to a few selected
colleges. lts goal is to encourage literature and
discussionabout diverse cultures in the classroom.
Sometimein the 1970sand 1980sthis kind of goal was
apparently scuttled, this commitment to multicultural
education. What actions or inactions make libraries
culpable in relationto this regression? lf multicultural
literature is not reaching classrooms without Ford
Foundationinteruention,why not? What are librarians
doing in support of multiculturalschool curricula? How
many librariansand teachers believe that almost any
action on behalf of civil rights is an abrogation of
intellectualTreedom?
How can we clarifythe necessary
interactionbetweencivil rights and civil liberties?
That interdependenceis clearlyvisible in the
battleover the 1990Civil Rightsbill. The battlerevolves
around discriminationin the work place. Race and
genderdiscrimination
are illegal(accordingto civilrights
laws), but "due process of law" can be manipulatedso
as to underminecivil rights. This kind of problem is
longstanding. In 1880,for example,the SupremeCourt
upheldthe illegalityof denyingjury duty to blacks,but,
at the same time, it placed the burden of proof on
blacks in showing that race discriminationwas the
causeof suchdenial. Thus,a countyin Mississippiwith
7,000African-Americans
and 1,500whiteswas not found
culpablewhen the county governmentdeniedjury duty
to all the blacks in the county. Denial of justice was
easy when a court ruling vis-a-vis "burden of proof"
made the civil rights law unenforceable.By shiftingthe
burden of proof from victimizer to victim (as the
Supreme Court did in its 1989 rulings about job
discrimination),meaningfulcivil rights laws have again
been renderednull and void.
lf librariansencouraged some balance in the
teaching of civil rights history, a sham civil rights

proposalwould be more readily recognized. A proposal
that leavesthe burdenof proof squarelyupon the victim
of civilrights.
would be acknowledged
as a contradicition
Bush'sveto of the congressionalbill would be seen as
an actionthat movesthe country back to at least1880!
SRRT'sCivil RightsTask Force is currentlyat a
stage when it must organizeagain from "scratch." lf it
gains new recruits,it can launchsuccessfulprogramsat
conferences;if not, it can remain merelya one-person
researchoperation. Various units in At-A do address
multicultural
issues,but it is good to keepa sharpfocus
on civil rights,per se
I have requested two meeting times at the
Midwinterconference:2:00-4:00on Saturdavand 2:004:00 on Sunday.
--DonnaraeMacCann,
Task Force Coordinator

EXCHANGETASK FORCE
PEACEINFORMATION
The presentationof the first PeaceAward at the
SIRSpartyduringthe Al-A annualmeetingwas quitean
event. The recipientwas the Hammond(lndiana)Public
Library. The Director of the library acceptedthe award
as a numberof the trusteeslooked on. As Hammondis
in greaterChicago,the number of attendeesfrom the
librarywas higherthan normal. lt was nice to honor a
local hero. Nominations for the second award to be
presented in Atlanta are due to the Task Force chair
by the end of the first day of the A|-A midwinter
meeting. This year'sjury is LauraTull and Beth Sibley.
--StephenJ. Stillwell,Jr.,
Task Force Coordinator

ALTERNATIVESIN PRINTTASK FORCE
The AIP Task Force will meet during the
followingtimes at the Al-A Midwinterconference: Sat.
Jan. t2 4:30-5:30p.m. and Sun. Jan. 13 9:00-11:00
a.m.
Topicsto be discussedincludethe forthcoming
program meetingon the press in the New South; Dan
Tsang's new AlternativeCollections Newsletter;a preconference program on the AlternativeAcquisitions
Projectfor 1992;and new projectsand programsfor the
Task Forceto begin.
The Task Force is undefiakinga reviewof library
press coverageof small press materialsto identifygaps,
and may possiblypublishafticlespresentinghistoriesof
presses in topical areas and interviewswith people
involved. AIP membershave been asked to come to
Midwinterwith a listof 25 importantsmallpressesso that
the Task Force may develop a list of core alternative
presses. Compari$onof the lists should be informative
for members and will help identify gaps for further
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research. lf you cannot aftendthe Midwintermeeting
but would like to contribute,send your list to:
Mimi Penchansky
QueensCollegeLibrary
NY 11367
Flushing,

l

KEY DATESFOR 1991ALA ELECTION
March1:
Last day nominatingpetitionsaccepted for Council,
Division,or RoundTableballots
March8.
Lastday Divisionand RoundTable ballotsacceptedfor
in-houseprinting
March29:
Last day membership applications and renewals
accepted for processingfor inclusion in mailing of
ballots
April5:
Ballotmailingbegins
April26:
Ballotmailingcompleted
June7:
Last day ballotsacceptedfor tabulation
June 12:
Election Committee certifiesand distributes results of
election

ISOLERASYDAFRIKA!
During the August conference of the
International Federation of Library Associations in
Sweden,manyof the almost2000 participantswitnessed
a demonstrationled by the SwedishlsolateSouthAfrica
Committee(ISAK),protestingthe admissionof librarians
from SouthAfrica. Theysaid only threeof the 11 South
Africanparticipantswere active opponentsof apartheid.
ISAK stated "this is provocation against the approved
policy of oppositionof apartheidin Sweden."The group
also called for immediate implementationof the lFl-A
WorkingGroupreport,publishedearlierthis year,which
statedthat if conditionsin South Africa do not improve,
IFLA should exclude all South African institutionsin
1991.
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LIBRARIESIN AN APARTHEIDSOCIETY
The following is excerpted, with permission,
from a talk given by Chantelle Wyley, chair of the
Libraryand InformationWorkers'Organisation(Natal,
South Africa), at the "Launch of the Library and
held in Durban,July
Workers'Organisation"
Information
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The role of a libraryin society is to collect,store,
maintainand distributeinformation
to its usergroup,and,
in terms of the ethics of the profession,librarians
undertaketo performthesetasks withoutprejudice. In
South Africa however,the basic principlesby which
librariesoperate have been distorted by apartheid,and
both usersand librariansface a situationof crisisat this
stage.
Librariesin South Africa,with a few exceptions,
operate as part of governmentstructuresor in terms of
governmentpolicies,for example,schoollibraries(both
in privateand governmentshcools),universitylibraries,
and public or municipallibraries. Librariansin all of
these are forced to choose and disseminatematerialin
terms of limitationsimposed by censorshiplegislation,
school syllabi, and the personallikes and dislikesof
variousofficials. Librariesof all types, includingprivate
firms' libraries,are obliged to adhere to censorship
legislationconcerningthe possessionand distributionof
information.
Libraries in South Africa have been created to
serueraciallysegregateduser groups--inschoolsand in
tertiary educational institutions,and as part of local
authorities. Today, many public librariesare not yet
open to all races, generallyas a result of the racist
policies of individual local authorities controlling the
public buildings in which librariesare situated. ln
addition, public libraries have been situated in
segregated group areas, with access limited by
distances,and by public transportwhich does not cater
for commuters travelling to these areas for purposes
other than employment.
Public library servicesfor whites havein the past
been reasonablywell funded, offering fair to excellent
readerservices,and housing materialadequatein terms
of the variety and depth of informationavailableand
required,excludingof coursematerialrestrictedin terms
of Statecensorship.Publiclibrariesfor blacks,however,
if they exist at all in some areas,were more often than
not established later, and attached to existing white
library services. Their bookstock may consist of leftovers,hopelesslyinadequatefor a usergroupwhich has
specialneeds-for example,literaturefor adult newly-and
semi-literates. Books offered are usually absolutely
irrelevant in terms of user interests. They seldom
concerntopicssuchas communitydevelopment,
primary
health care, literacy,or includeworks by Africanwriters.
School libraries for blacks are virtuallynonexistent, at best consisting of a random selection of
donatedbooks on a shelfin the cornerof a classroom.
Most studentsin Departmentof Educationand Training
schools do not even have textbooks, let alone school
libraries.Most white schoolshavelibrariesor resources
centres which provide books and other format media
such as tapes and videos. Jhese are usuallystaffedby
a qualified teacher-librarianwho conducts book
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educationand a readers'advisoryservice (althoughin
the last few years there has been a move to cut down
fundingfor such posts in governmentschools).
As a result,blackchildren,deprivedof adequate
library seruices in schools, and (easy) access to
(adequate)public library seruices,grow up into library
illiterateadults. Having never had the opportunityto
cultivatethe readinghabit,readingfor pleasureand selfeducationare not regularactivities,contributingdirecfly
to an inabilityto assimilateand criticiseinformationwith
a view toward self-improvement. Black students at
tertiary education level are often completely library
illiterate, and find it difficult to cope with library
proceduresregardingthe arrangement
of material.Their
studiessufferas a result,and theirabilityto realisetheir
academicpotentialis seriouslyimpaired.
Today, librarians face enormous problems
relatedto an influxof libraryilliterates,
gainingaccessto
librariesfor the firsttime, whose needscannotoftenbe
catered for with the material available. Librariesare
unableto cope with the numbersof black studentswho
use librariesas places to study, especiallyat a time
when the funding of librariesis being cut by local and
schoolauthorities.
On a moreseriouslevel,the trainingof librarians
in South Africa is inadequateand irrelevantin terms of
the issues raised above, leaving librariansunawareof
the sociologicalcontext of the problemsthey face, or in
some cases,unawareof the problemsat all. Trainingin
First World technology, computer applications in
libraries,onlinesearchingand the like,havetheirplace,
but not at the expense of training in the procedures
necessaryto cope with the informationneeds of Third
World library users. At the root of this is the artificially
separate context in which libraries are perceived by
librariansthemselvesand by administrators. Libraries
have long been considereda luxury commodity by
authoritiescontrollinglibraryfundingin SouthAfrica,and
not as the indispensableand crucial part of the wider
educativeprocess. Librariansthemselvesare unaware
of the powerful position they should command in
society,and are avoidingtheir responsibility
to existing
and potentialusers as a result.

ALA TURNINGGREEN
The American LibraryAssociationis now using
recycled office paper and is recyclingaluminum cans.
Al-A Publishing Seruices is investigating turning to

havebeencollectedfrom their"enduse,,environments).
ALA reports that use of post-consumerrecycledpaper
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is presentlyfeasiblefor books, but not for periodicals
that require coated stock for advertising(EoAXIgland
AmericanLibraries).Cost is still a major problemto be
addressed,but this should become less of a barrieras
recycledpaper becomesmore readilyavailable.A L A
needs to know that SRRT members want to see the
SRRT Newsletter printed on recycled paper as soon
as possible. Pleasecontact:
Edgar S. Mcl.arin
AssociateExecutiveDirector,Publishing
AmericanLibraryAssociation
50 East Huron St.
Chicago,lL 60611

THE OIL SPILLPUBLICINFORMATION
CENTER

Anchorage,AK 99501
(e07)278-8008
Fax: (907)276-7818
Patronphone numbers:
1-800-478-SPIL
(Alaskaresidents)or
(outsideAlaska)
1-800-283-5PIL

GREENBOOKSAROUNDTHE WORLD
Sierramagazinereports that Green Library,a
group formed in 1986by Polishenvironmentalist
Jacek
Purat, has been activelyworking to fulfill its goal to
makeenvironmental
informationavailableto librariesin
countrieswith severe environmentalproblems. The
group sends books to needy librariesand often helps
buildlibraries.Puratestablished
the groupas a network
of independentlibraries run by local environmental
organizations.This ensuresthat materialsreachthose
who really need them and aren't lost to government
controlor censorship.
GreenLibraryhas sent books to Vietnam,Cuba,
Latvia,Hungary,Czechoslavakia,
and Nepal,and hopes
to build 15 green librariesin EasternEurope and the
USSRwithinthe next two years. For more information
writeto: 1918Bonita St., Berkeley,CA 94710;phone
(415)841-9975.

The Oil Spill Public InformationCenterprovides
informationto the public on the E>o<on
Valdezoil spill.
Located in Anchorage,Alaska, the Center welcomes
requestsfrom patronsaround the world.
On March 24, 1989, the tanker E>o<on
Valdez
spilledalmost 11 milliongallonsof oil into PrinceWilliam
Sound. Duringthe massivecleanupeffoftthat followed,
large amounts of scientificand economic information
relatedto the oil spill were generated.Recognizingthe
value of this information to the public, the U.S.
Departmentof Justice,on behalfof the U.S.Departments
of Agriculture and Interior, the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration,and the Environmental WASHINGTON LIBRARY ASSOCIATION SRRT
Protection Agency established rhe Oil Spilt public
REPORT
lnformationCenter. Informationmay be contributedto
the Centerby agenciesof the FederalGovernmentand
"Weare not going to abandonteenagersif they
other publicand privateorganizations.
missedout on early childhoodliteracyprograms,and
The Centerwill house a varietyof information
we are not willingto wait untilthey becomeeligiblefor
relatedto oil spills,with emphasis on the Erc<onValdez
adult literacy programs. They have legitimateliteracy
oilspill. The base referenceand researchcollectionswill
needsnow,that shouldbe met now. What more natural
include informationfrom numerous disciplinesin the
partners in such an effort than school and public
naturaland socialsciences,economicsand law.
librarians?"Thiswas the openingremark,givenby WLA
Visitors to the Center will find technical reports,
SRRT chair Jonathan Betz-Zall, at the January 20
newspaperand magazineafticles,books,and otherprint
conference on 'Teenage Literacy: How School and
materialin the readingroom. They will haveaccessto
Public Librarians can Cooperate to Support lt,'
information stored on microfilm and microfiche,a
sponsored by the Wl-A SRRT,in cooperationwith the
growing libraryof audio and videotapes,photographs,
Wl-AChildrenand Young Adult Servicesinterestgroup,
and computerizeddata bases.
the WLA Literacy Committee, and the Washington
To serveusersoutsidethe Anchoragearea,the
LibraryMedia Association.
Center has establishedsystems for sharing information
by telephone,facsimiletransmission,mail,or interlibrary
loans. The staff can prepare bibliographiesof the
PLGSTATEMENTON OPERATION''DESERT
SHIELD"
Center'sholdingsfor use by individualswho wish to
request documents. In addition, the Center is a
contributingmemberof the WLN bibliographic
network.
The OrganizingCommitteeof the Progressive
As part of WLN, the Center will be able to share its
LibrariansGuild has issueda statementopposingU.S.
resources with other libraries throughout the U.S.,
militaryinterventionin the Middle East. ln part the
Canada,and other countries. Contact:
statementreads:
The Oil Spill Publb Information Center
"Associallyresponsibleprofessionals
in the field
645 G. St.
of librarianship,
we demandthat the troops be brought
SRRTNewsletter
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home now, that immediateconsiderationbe given to a
negotiatedsettlementof the conflictand that our national
resources be redirected from policing the world to
fightingagainstthe many ills that plagueour own society
and helpingto peacefullyconstructa betterworld based
on social and economic justice and mutual
understanding. We urge all of our members to
participate in the anti-war movement, to work as
librariansto counter propaganda emanating from the
war-hystericmass media by assuring the provision of
alternativeviewpointson the conflict and to oppose all
manifestationsof the anti-Arab racism which the
interventionis generating. We call upon all bodies of
Al-A to unite in condemnationof U.S. involvementin a
MiddleEast war."

library of the history and contribution of the labor
movement to the developmentof this country." past
recipientshave includedpublic and academiclibraries
and archives. The 1990 recipientwas the Hennepin
CountyLibraryin Minnetonka,Minnesota.
For nominationforms, pleasecontact, as soon
as possible:
Ruby Tyson
AFL-CIOLibrary
815 16thSt., N.W.,Suite102
Washington,D.C. 20006
(202)637-52es
Fax: (202)637-5058

FUNDINGOPPORTUNITIES
FAX, NOT PAX?
AT&T is offering a free "public service,,called
"DesertFax." Anyone can send "heartfeltmessages,,to
U.S. military personneloverseas involved in Operation
rDesertShield. When was the last time
AT&Tofferedfree
serviceto the homeless,poor, or unemployed,or gave
a break to under-fundedlibraries?

LIBRARY SERVICES
POPUI.ATIONS

FOR

LOW-INCOME

The ALA Office for Library Outreach Services
(OLOS)would appreciateinformationon libraryseruices
and programs specificallydesigned to empower lowincome people. Librariansworkingwith sheltersfor the
homeless, school drop-out programs, and welfare or
other social service agencies are requestedto submit
informationon these partnershipsto OLOS for use in its
advisory services. Contact:
Sibyl E. Moses
Officefor Library OutreachServices
American LibraryAssociation
50 E. Huron St.
Chicago,lL 60611

JOHN SESSIONSMEMORIALAWARD 1991
The American Library Association'sReference
and Adult ServicesDivision(RASD)is currentlyseeking
nominationsfor the John SessionsMemorialAward. The
award,establishedby the RASDBoard in 1980to honor
John Sessions,formerlyan assistantdirectorof the AFLCIO's EducationDepartment,is presentedannuallyto a
"library or library system that has made a significant
effortto work with the labor communityand by so doing
has brought recognitionto the communitythroughthe
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CarneqieReadingList Grants
The AmericanLibraryAssociation'sPublishing
Senvices
hasannouncedthat applicationsare now being
taken for the Carnegie Reading List grants. Official
units of ALA, such as divisions, committees and
round tables (including round table task forces) are
eligible. The awards are "to be applied to the
preparation and publication of such reading lists,
indexes,and otherbibliographical
and libraryaidsas will
be especially useful in the circulating libraries in this
country."
Deadlinefor applicationsis March 15, 1991.
For more informationcontact:
Mary Frances Concepcion
Al-A PublishingServices
(312)280-5416 or (800)545-2433
Whitney-Carnegie
Awards
Whitney-CarnegieAwards of up to $5,000are
granted by the American Library Association's
PublishingCommitteeto one or more individualsfor
the preparationof guidesto researchresourcesand the
literatureof a chosen discipline or subject area. The
guides must be useful to both scholarly and general
audiences and serve an unfilled need. They must
evaluateas well as describethe resourcebase or topics
chosen; major concepts and trends in researchshould
be highlighted. Joint submissions by library
practitionersand subject specialistsare encouraged.
Next deadlinefor applicationsis March 15,
1991;followingdeadlineis September 15, 1991. For
more informationcontact:
Mary Frances Concepcion
ALA PublishingServices
(312)280-5416 or (BO0)5
4s-2433
JesseH. SheraAwardfor Research
The Library Research Round Table of AI-A
announcesits 1991JesseH. SheraAwardfor Research
for a $500award and invitesentriesfrom all researchers.
December1990

Eligibilityis not limitedto LRRTmembers.The deadline
for submittingentriesis February 1, 1991. To enterthe
1991competitionfor this award,sendTHREE(3) copies
of your research paper, postmarked no later than
February1, 1991to:
Paul Metz, PrincipalBibliographer
VirginiaPolytechnicInstituteand StateUniversity
UniversityLibraries
Blacksburg,VA 24061
(703)231-5663
Baber Award
The CarrollPrestonBaberResearchGrant(upto
or
$10,000)is givenannuallyto one or more librarians
libraryeducatorswho will conduct innovativeresearch
that could lead to an improvement in servicesto any
specified group(s) of people. Any Al-A membermay
apply. Applicationdeadlineis March 1, 1991. An
applicationpacketis availablefrom:
Otfice for Research
American LibraryAssociation
50 E. Huron St.
Chicago,lL 60611
or call:
Laura Schulte
(800)545-2433exJt.4274

MULTICULTURAL
LIBBARIANSHIP
The QueensCollegeGraduateSchoolof Library
and InformationStudies otfers studentsthe opportunity
to study malor issues relating to the nature and
availabilityof librarymaterialsand servicesfor minority
groups. Among the topics included in the course
entitled "Multicultural Librarianship: Services and
Materials,"are (a) the treatmentof minoritygroups in
library materials;(b) the productionand acquisitionof
library resourcesintendedfor children,young people,
and adults; and (c) current,traditional,and innovative
programs and services designed to more effectively
serueethnic populations. Resourcesand servicesare
evaluatedfor the followingethnic and culturalgroups:
African Americans, Native Americans, Hispanic
Americans,Asian Americans,ltalianAmericans,Jewish
Americans.and lrish Americans. For more information
contact:
David Cohen, Professor
QueensCollege
GraduateSchool of Librarvand InformationStudies
65-30KisenaBlvd.
Flushing,
NY 11367
(excerptedwith permissionfrom Empowerment,Spring
1e90)
BIBLIOGRAPHIES
OF NOTE
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"People of Color: A List of Periodicals,""Columbus
ls There Anythingto Celebrate?"and
Quincentennial:
"smoking: Political Aspects" are three up-to-date
compiledby Chris Dodge o{ Minnesota
bibliographies
more
informationcontact:
For
SRRT.
Chris Dodge
4645 ColumbusAve. S.
MN 55407
Minneapolis,

HISTORY OF THE
ALTERNATIVEPRESS

UNDERGROUND AND

managingeditorof Reference
KenWachsberger,
Review
and Serials Review,is compiling a
Services
historyof the undergroundand alternativepressof the
VietnamWar years,to be publishedby PierianPress.
The book is intendedto be a collectionof candidstories
written by alumni of u/a publicationsfrom throughout
the U.S. The book will also includea nationaldirectory
of major researchcollectionsof Sixtiesand Movement
materialsand an annotatedbibliographyof books and
articlesabout the u/a press. Anyone interestedin
about
a historyor desiringmore information
contributing
the projectshouldcontact:
Pierian Press
P.O.Box 1808
Ann Arbor,Ml 48106
(313)434-5530

REVIEWS
ESSAYS ON GAY LITERATURE. Edited by Stuad
Kellogg. HarringtonPark Press,1985. ISBN0-918393address: 10 Alice
09-4. 174p. $g.gS(pbk) Publisher's
NY
13902.
St., Binghamton,
This fine volume consistsof twelveessaysby
twelvedistinguished
scholarswith credentialsin English
lt
examinesliteraryworks with gay and
and writing.
lesbiancharactersand themes from utopian,political,
sociologicalor psychologicalperspectives. These
explorationshave value to students of both literature
and the socialsciences.
The introductionby StuartKellogg,editorof The
Advocate, discusses the uses of homosexualityin
literature.ByronR.S.Fonelooksat the themeof "Eden"
or "Arcadia"in a variety of literary works as a place
where it is safe to be gay. Selected other chapters
examine:
E.M. Forster'sMaurice;the anonymous 'l830s poem
Don Leon; hidden homosexualityin the writings of
Henry James; homoerotic configurationsin William
Absalom,Absalom!;the homosexualas antiFaulkner's
Merchantof Venice;the lesbian
Semitein Shakespeare's
hero in works of Radclyffe Hall; sexual liberation,
Victorianstyle, in Walter Pater's works; homosexual
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poetry in twelfth century Western Europe.
Each essay has its own notes and references.
The volume is indexed by authors,titles, critics and
subjects. This is a high qualityand serious,scholarly
book, recommended for individuals and library
collectionsinterestedin literarycriticismon the gay and
lesbian experience and tradition. This book was
originallypublishedin 1983by HaworthPressunderthe
title Literarv Visions of Homosexuality. lt has also
appearedas Journalof Homosexuality,
vol. B, nos. 3-4,
(1s8s).
--Mark Goniwiecha,Universityof Guam
GARBAGE.Old HouseJournalCorp. Bimonthty.|SSN
10443061. $21lyear. Publisher'saddress:435 Ninth St.,
Brooklyn,NY 11215-9937.(800)274-9909.
E: THE ENVIRONMENTAL
MAGAZINE. Earth Action
Network,Inc. Bimonthly. ISSN 1046-8021.920/year.
Publisher'saddress:SubscriptionDept.,P.O.Box 6667,
Syracuse,NY 13217-7934
Hopefullythe 1990's will truly be the decade of
protecting and restoring our environment. lf new
magazinesare any indication,we are off to a good start.
Garbaqeand E show promiseof informingand inspiring
their readers. And both show promiseof practicingwhat
they preach: both are printed on recycledpaper.
Garbaqe,as the name indicates,does not mince
words. The magazinedeals with the results of our
everydayactivitiesand how they affectthe environment.
Thus it fills a uniqueniche in the field of environmental
magazines.Garbageis an extremelypracticalmagazine
that, in general,suggestsactionsand productsthat will
reducethe wastewe releaseinto our land,air and water.
It also suggests ways to protect ourselves from the
"garbage"that humans have put into the environment.
Articles cover such topics as low-flush toilets,
composting, organic foods, global warming, and
household hazardouswaste. Helpful referencecharts
are includedin many articlesto compare productsor
methodsat a glance.The magazinedealswiththe many
environmentalproblems that we face, but does not
become dark and gloomy. Instead,the reader feels
empoweredby the (sometimessmall)changesshe/he
can make in dailylifeto improvethe environment.And,
often,the articlesare written with a touch of humor. This
magazine is recommended for all libraries; not only
should you subscribe,but you should display it very
visibly.
E takes a broaderapproach. First,it covers many of
the public lands, wildernessand wildlife issues that
Garbage does not. Backgroundon the loss of our
ancientforestsand killingelephantsfor ivoryare covered
in the premierissue. Profilesof peopleand groupswho
have worked to save our environmentare especially
perceptive, inspiri;rg and contain many memorable
anecdotes. The magazineprovidesbackgroundon a
SRRTNewsletter
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wide range of environmentalissues, and does it
relativelyfree of affiliationto any one environmental
group. Thus, a broader perspectivecan be provided
than by readinga magazineespousingthe viewsof one
group. Like Garbaoe,much of the advertisingis from
companiesofferingenvironmentallysensitiveproducts.
(Note: Garbagehas receivedcomplaintsfrom readers
for also acceptingadvertisingfrom companieswith poor
records.) Also, like Garbage,the intent
environmental
is ultimately
to inspirereadersto take action,ratherthan
just depressingthem. A section called "Consumer
News"helpsthe readerto make productdecisions. E
is recommended
for publicand academiclibrariesas an
engaging way to keep abreast of a wide range of
environmental
issues.
--DianeProrak,Universityof ldaho Library
FRIENDSlN DEED:THE STORYOF U.S.-NICARAGUA
SISTERClTlES. By Liz Chilsenand SheldonRampton.
WisconsinCoordinatingCouncil on Nicaragua,1988.
171p. ISBN0-9620731{-5.$25.00(pbk.). Publisher's
address:P.O.Box 1534,Madison,Wl 53701
One of the few positive things that emerged
from the long and troubled history of U.S.-Central
America relationsis the U.S.-Nicaraguansister city
movement. Ordinary U.S. and Nicaraguancitizens
joined togetherin a peopleto-peopleeffortthat not only
transcendedthe officialatmosphereof hostility,but also
made visible the hope for peace and friendship that
exists in both countries. There are currently over 100
sister cities in the United States and many more
throughoutthe world.
This book is a loving document to this
movement.lt tracesthe historyof "citizendiplomacy"in
the UnitedStates,and outlinesin detail how to become
a sister city, how to organize materialaid, and how to
link up with other organizationsthat sharea concernfor
CentralAmerica. A very helpfulappendixoffers sample
resolutionsby local governments.Chilsen'sblack and
white photographsgive glimpsesof the beautifulpeople
of Nicaragua and their lives.
An index and
bibliographiesare provided. lmproved politicalrelations
between the U.S. and Nicaragua should see a
blossomingof the sistercity movement. This book, in
its demonstrationof the power of grassrootsaction,will
prove invaluableto that cause.
--Lori Keenan, Moscow/L-atahCo. (ldaho) Library
THE PURSUITOF SODOMY;MALE HOMOSEXUALIry
IN RENAISSANCE
AND ENLIGHTENMENT
EUROPE.
Kent Gerard, Gert Hekma, editors. Harrington Park
Press,1989. 553 p. ISBN0-918393-49-3
$29.95(pbk.)
Publisher'saddress: 10 Alice St., Binghamton,NY
13904.
The first thing to know about this collectionis
that it was simultaneouslypublished as volume 16,
numbers1/2 ot the Journal of Homosexuality(Haworth
December1990

Press). Those librariessubscribingto the Journalmay
find this to be a secondarypurchase.
By itself,Pursuitmakes a solid contributionto
Gay Studies. The scholarlypaperscollectedherewere
writtenby an international
panel. Multiplepaperscover
Englandand the Netherlands,but there are also papers
on ltaly, Spain, Portugal, France, Germany, and
Denmark. The volume concludes with book review
essayson relatedworks.
Manyof the contributions
discussthe repression
of homosexualityand the prosecutionsof sodomy.
Intolerance
towardshomosexualityis a mainfeature,yet
instancesof toleranceare documented. Other papers
detailthe characteristics
of homosexualsubculturesto
which moderngay liberationmovementscan be traced.
--Scott C. Markham, James Jerome Hill Reference
Library,SaintPaul,MN

PERIODICALS
RECEIVED
NETWORK ON ANTI-ASIANVIOLENCE BULLETIN.
Availablefrom: Asian Law Caucus,468 Bush St., Third
floor, San Francisco.CA 94108.
MINORITY PUBLISHERS EXCHANGE.
Praxis
Publications $18.00per year (sampleissue45 centsin
postage). ISSN 1049-5428.Publisher'saddress:2215
Atwood Ave., Madison,Wl 53704.
"A bimonthly newsletter for networking with
independentpublishersof color."

NOTICESRECEIVED
IN LlBRARIANSHIP:
ESSAYS
SOCIALRESPONSIBILITY
ON EQUALITY. Edited by Donnarae MacCann.
McFarland,1989. 134 p. ISBN0-89950-457-4.
$19.95.
Publisher'saddress: P.O. Box 611, Jefferson,NC
28640.
WHO'S WHO: CHICANO OFFICEHOLDERS.
Researched
and compiledby ArthurD. Maftinez.$24.95
(1990-91ed.). Availablefrom: Arthur D. Martinez,P.O.
Box 2271,Silvercity, NM 88062.
THE HUMANFACEOF POVERTY:
A CHRONICLE
OF
URBANAMERICA.By VincentFanelli.BootstrapPress,
1990. 160 p. ISBN0-942850-23-8.
$12.50. Publisher's
address:Suite9A, 777 United NationsPlaza,New York,
NY 10017.
"Throughthe eyes of volunteerswho livedand
worked in one New York neighborhood for a decade
and a half, we come to understandthe poor as real
people,not as statisticalabstractionsor facelessobjects
of pity or contempt."
EROTICAAND PORNOGRAPHY.Martha
LIBRARIES,
Cornog (ed.). Oryx Press, 1990 (tentative). 240 p.
ISBN 0-89774-474-8. $39.50 (pbk.)
Publisher's
address:4041N. CentralAve.,Phoenix,M 85012-3397.

(Boo)27e-oRYX.

'A compendium of 17 articles written by
sexuality researchers,the volume addresses the full
range of issues surroundinglibraries'collectionsof
BOOK RECEIVED
materialsabout sexualsubjects. The only book written
specificallyon this subject..." Contains"bibliographic
RETRI
EVINGAFRICAN-AMERICAN
WOMEN'S
HISTORY: descriptions of major erotica and homosexuality
A METHODOLOGICAL
researchcollections,materialson censorship,a listing
GUIDETO SOURCESIN THE
PERKINS LIBRARY MANUSCRIPT DEPARTMENT. of qualityerotica,and a selectionof X-ratedvideosfor
Compiledby JenniferMorgan;edited by VirginiaDaley.
libraries." Some SRRT members are among the
Duke University,1989. 30 p. $1-00. Publisher's
contributingauthors.
address: Manuscript Dept., Perkins Library, Duke
University,Durham,NC 27706.
AMERICA(July 1990 ed.). Resources,
ALTERNATIVE
"Sources on
1990. 250 p. ISBN 0-933342-15-2.$29.95 postage
[African-Americanwomen's
historyl are difficultto locate, and when found are often
paid. Publisher'saddress:40 WellesAve., Boston,MA
biased ... The scarcity of such sources in archival
02124. (617)825-8895.
repositoriesis due in part to a long traditionof collection
A directory of over 12,000 alternative,
perspective
progressive,
developmentfrom an elite white
innovative,and experimentalgroups and
but also
reflectsthe oral tradition which has prevailedover a
organizations. Includes geographical, name, and
writtentraditionin the transmissionof African-American subjectindexes.Someselectedcategories:bookstores,
heritage. [The compilers list] references which
health care organizations,alternative radio stations,
specificallypointto the livesand experiencesof Africantechnologygroups.
smallpresses,and alternative
American women and located additional collections
which had not been identifiedas such." lllustratedand
lN THE'60s. Filmproducedand directedby
BERKELEY
indexed.
Mark Kitchell,1990. 118 minutes. Video sale: $295;
classroomrental:$95. 16mm sale:$1495;rental:$175.
Distributor'saddress: CaliforniaNewsreel,'149 Ninth
MARCH
rs ,uol'N's HrsroRyl.roNrH
Sl./420,San Francisco,CA 94103.
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"Skillfully interweaves the memories of 15
activists from that era with riveting archival footage.',
Part l: Confrontingthe university. Part ll: Confronting
America. Part lll: Confrontinghistory.

NEW LC SUBJECTHEADINGSOF INTEREST
Ageism
Deathsquads
Gaia hypothesis
Greenmovement
Greenhousegases
Homelesschildren
Telephoneassistanceprogramsfor the poor
And, in acknowledgementthat usage is strongerthan
grammar:
"Stadia"has been changedto "stadiums"

PUBLISHERS
TO NOTE
Path Press has releasedthe second issue of
Pathwavs,a minoritypress review. All the titlesfeatured
are published by small minority pressesand include
materials by and about African-Americans,AsianAmericans,Hispanic-Americans,
and NativeAmericans.
For more informationcall: 1-8O0€69-9700.
Women's Braille Press produces books and
periodicalson tape, a limited number of books in braille,
and a quarterlynewsletterin braille,on tape,and in print.
Subscriptionratesfor the newsletterare on a slidingfee
scalefrom $10to 925 (dependingon income).A catalog
of tapes and braillebooks is availablein braille,on tape
and in print. WBP also welcomesoffersfrom volunteer
readers. Contact:
Womyn's Braille Press
P.O. Box 8475
Minneapolis,
MN 55408
(612)8724352 or (612)822-0549
Our Right To Know Braille press publishes
Freedom ldeas International, a quarterly review of
minorityand independentleft publications,produced on
4{rack 15/16 ips cassette tape.
A four-issue
subscriptionto Fll is $5.00. Contact:
Our Right to Know Braille press, Inc.
640 Bayside
Detroit.Ml 48217
(313)842-'1804
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SRRTACTIONCOUNCIL 198990
Coordinator
Denise E. Botto
HiltonC. BuleyLibrary
SouthernConn.StateUniv.
501 CrescentSt.
New Haven.CT 06515
(203)397-4510
(203)387-2493(home)
Secretary
Gail P. Warner
OxnardPublicLibrarv
214 SouthC St.
Oxnard,CA 93030
(805)984-4636
(805)985-8179
(home)
Treasurer. Planning and Budget Assembly Representative
Cynthia Johanson
Asst. Chief
MARCEditorialDiv.
Libraryof Congress
Washington,D.C. 2O54O
(202)707-5261
(202)544-2356(home)
ConferenceArranqements
Linda Pierce (1992)
Crosby Library
GonzagaUniversity
Spokane,WA 99258
(509)328-4220
x3814
(sos)32s-3124(home)
Newsletter
Chris Sokol
HollandLibrary
WashingtonState Univ.
Pullman,WA 991&-5610
(509)335-217s
Fax: (509)335{934
Bitnet:sokol@wsuvml
(208)883-108s
(home)
Membership/Recruitment
StephenJ. Stillwell,Jr.
Centerfor Science& Intl. Affairs
KennedySchool of Government
HarvardUniversity
Cambridge,MA 02138
(617)495-1408
Fax: (617)495-8963
(617)646-0253
(home)

December
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ElectedAction CouncilMembers
DeniseE. Botto (1991)
HiltonC. Buley Library
SouthernConnecticutStateUniv.
501 CrescentSt.
New Haven,CT 06515
(203)397-4s10
(203)387-24e3(home)

Mark Rosenzweig(1993)
New York Public Library
Mid ManhattanBranch
455 FifthAve.
New York,NY 10016
(212)340-0885

Dan Tsang (1992)
Main Library
Universityof California
P.O.Box 19557
lrvine.CA 92713
(714)856-4578
(714)751-2856
(home)

DiedreConklin (1991)
WeberCounty Library
North Branch
475 East 2600 North
Ogden, UT 84414
(801)782-8800
(801)773-3872
(home)

Gail P. Warner (1992)
OxnardPublicLibrary
214 SouthC St.
Oxnard,CA 93030
(805)9844636
(805)985-8179
(home)

Jackie Eubanks (1991)
BrooklynCollegeLibrary
Brooklyn,NY 1.1210
(718)780-5510
(718)225-5665(home)
Carolyn L. Garnes (1993)
AtlantaFultonPublicLibrary
CommunityExtensionServices
36435 SouthsideIndst. Pkwy.
Suite105
Atlanta,GA 30354
(404)377-0710
(404)761-7415(home)

Alternativesin Print
Mimi Penchansky
QueensCollege
CUNY
Library
Flushing,NY 11367

Carolyn Greenholtz(1993)
SUNYAgricultural& TechnicalLibrary
Farmingdale,NY
(5161420-2740

Civil Rights
DonnaraeMacCann
717 NormandyDrive
lowa City, lA 52246

Cynthia Johanson (1992)
Asst. Chief
MARCEditorialDiv.
Libraryof Congress
Washington,D.C. 20540
(202)707-5261
(202)544-2356(home)

Coretta Scott King Award
HenriettaM. Smith
1202N.W.2M St.
Del Ray Beach, FL 33444

Task Force Leadership

Environment
Terry Link
MichiganState University
East Lansing,Ml 48824
(517)355-1751
(517)651-2005
(home)

Steve Murden (1991)
VirginiaCommonwealthUniversity
James Branch Cabbel Library
Richmond,VA 23284-0001
(804)367-1094

Feminist
Sherre Dryden
CentralLibrary
VanderbiltUnivershy
419 21stAve. South
Nashville,TN 372404007
(615)343€043

Linda Pierce (1992)
Crosby Library
GonzagaUniversity
Spokane,WA 99258
(509)328-4220
x3814
(509)325-3124
(home)
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Freedomto Read Foundation
Dan Tsang (1992)

Cambridge,MA 02138
(617)495-1408
Fax: (617)495-8963
(617)646-0253
(home)

MainLibrary
Universityof California
P.O.19557
lrvine,CA 92731
(714)8s6-4s78
(714).751-2856
(home)

ALCTSCommitteeon Cataloging:Description
& Access
Representative
Sherry Kelly
CatalogDept., CentralTech. Services
CornellUniversityLibrary
Ithaca,NY 14853
Bitnet:umky@cornellc

Ga[and Lesbian
John Sandstrom
SaginawValleyStateUniversity
MelvinJ. Zahnow Library
2250 PierceRoad
UniversityCenter,Ml 48710
(517)7s0-5637
(517)799-6293

ReoionalAffiliateMembers
MinnesotaSRRT
Linda DeBeau-Mehing
170WilsonLibrary
Universityof Minnesota
309 1gth Ave. South
Minneapolis,
MN 55455
(612)625-5050

International
Human Rights
David L. Williams
ChicagoPublic Library
SocialSciencesand HistoryDiv.
400 N. Franklin
Chicago,lL 60610
(312)269-2953

WashingtonSRRT
CarolynneMyall
EasternWash. Univ. Library
MS€4
Cheney, WA 99002
(5Oe)359€967
(509)535-22162
(home)

Library EducationAssemblyRepresentative
Mark Rosenzweig
New York Public Library
Mid ManhattanBranch
455 Fifth Ave.
New York, NY 10016
(212)340-0885

ProgressiveLibrariansGuild
Elaine Harger
EmpireState College
School of Labor Studies
33D W. 42nd St., 4th floor
New York, NY 10036
(212)279-7380x20
(212)569-3665
(home)

LibraryUnion
Elaine Harger
EmpireState Coltege
School of Labor Studies
33D W. 42nd St., 4th Ftoor
New York, NY 10036
(212)279-7380
x2O
(212)569-3665
(home)

Past Coordinator
John Hostage
HarvardLaw School Library
LangdellHall
Cambridge,MA 02138
(617)49s-42e5
(617)7824910(home)

Migration.RefugeesaM the Homeless
Elizabeth Morrissett
LibraryDirector
AlaskaPacific University
4101 UniversityDrive
Anchorage,AK 99508
(907)564-8284
(907)563-3326(home)

Staff Liaison
Sibyl E. Moses
Director,Office for LibraryOutreach Services
AmericanLibraryAssociation
50 E. Huron St.
Chicago,lL 60611
(800)545-2433
x4295
Fax: (312)440-9374

PeaceInformationExchange
Stephen J. Stiilweil,Jr.
Centerfor Science & Intl. Affairs
KennedySchool of Government
Harvard University
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BOOKSELLERSFOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
A nationalgroup calling itself Booksellersfor
SocialResponsibilityforrnedat the June 1990convention
of the American BooksellersAssociationin Las Vegas.
One of the foundersis Lew Rosenbaumof GuildBooks
in Chicago. Rosenbaumhad worked with bookstores
and agenciesfor the homelessin Chicagoto sponsora
readingat the public library,and invited homelesspoets
to read from their work. One of the group's offshoots,
Midwest Booksellers for Social Responsibility,was
recentlyestablishedin Minnesota.They plan to address
homelessness,
racism,censorship,and literacy,and are
considering publishing a catalog of multicultural
resourcesfor librariansand teachers.

The SRRTNewsletter
(ISSN0749-1670)
is published
quarterlyby the SocialResponsibilities
RoundTableof
theAmericanLibraryAssociation.lt is sentto members
of SRRTas partof theirmembership
to
and is available
otherson subscription
for $10.00peryear.Subscription
is open to both membersand non-members
of AL,A.
Correspondence
and manuscriptsmay be sent to
SRRT/ALA,
50 E. HuronSt.,Chicago,lL 60611,or
directlyto the editorat: HollandLibrary,Washington
StateUniversity,
Pullman,WA 99164-5610.Bitnet:
sokol@wsuvm1.
Phone:(509)335-2175.
Fax:(S09)33S0934.
Editor:
EditorialBoard:

CONTRIBUTETO THE SRRT NEWSLETTER!
Get it off your chest and into the minds of other readers!
Write a letter to the editor, an essay, or an article and
send it to the editor (addressbelow).

** DEADLINE
FORNEXTISSUE:JANUARY25 **

ChrisSokol
ElizabethMorrissett
LindaPierce
John Sheridan

** JANUARY
25: DEADLINE
FORNEXTISSUE**
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